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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS

ROBERT JOHNSTON,
RICHARD VALE.

'gamin Loughlin,fPaul Leidy,
Hernhold, Swineford,

EdWard'P..Dynn, !John AM,
Thos. MoUullough, Henry G. Smith,
Edward I. X-less, Thaddeus Banks,
Phillip S. Gerhard,' Hugh Montgomery,
GeorgeG.:lA.4.er, 1. jobs M. Irvine,
hiistmel Seltzer. iJos. M. Thompson,pakick IlePk.zoyo }Lasselng Brown,
Thos. 11.; Wilke', ,Jirmes P. Barr,
eitverS. Dlostutelt;: ;Witham J. Koontz,
Abrabrun B. Dunniug,-Wm. Montgomery,

",Mudge Lawrie's Speech.
We direct theread*fi's attention to an

able speech of Hon. WALTER H, Low-
Rtti, 'delliered before the Detnocratic
Central Club of Pittsburgh, and pub-
lished In to-day's paper.

How to Sate the Draft
Laat year the Abolitionists told the

people to vote for CURTIN and save the
draft; that his election would do more to
crush the rebellion, than the' destruction
of Ltrat's army. Mark the result:
OCTOBER 14th, 1863, CURTIN E

LECITD—MAJORITY OBTAIN-
,ED BY FRAUD, 15,335.

OCTOBER 18th, 1883, DRAFT OR
DERED FOR 300,000 MEN!

FEBRUARY Ist, 1864, DRAFT OR
DERED FOR 200,00 Q MEN!

MARCH 15th, 18434, DRAFT ORDER
-ED FOR 200,000 MEN!

WHOLE. NUMBER CALLED SINCE
CURTIN'S ELECTION, 700,000

MEN!

JULY-18th, 'lBB4, ANOTHER' DRAFT
ORDEREP FOR 500,000 MEN!

Makes Only 1,200,000.
Hatlntkefperimented for nine months

' in drafts to the rolicking number of 1,-
200y000!nen, supposing we send LINCOLN
baoicto Springfield, and see if there is
no way of stopping the infernal slaugh-
ter which causes' these conscriptions.

MR. VALLANDIGHAM.
We owe the Dayton, Ohio, Empire an

apology for not noticing at on earlier
day its spicy and tart allusions to the
PittsburghPeg; our excuse is, that in
the hurry of business, our time has been
occupied in the consideration of more
important matters, not hut that we fully
appreciate the importance of the "Em-
pire." Hml we not had a proper ap-
preciationof it before, its gallant de-
fense of Mr. VALLANDIGRAM—when
none was needed—would have caused
us to place a proper estimate upon its
principles and calibre. It is a common
thing for small but presumptuous people,
to endeavor to shine by the reflection
of others; to become brilliant by borrow.
ed light; this seems to be the ambition
of the Dayton, .ohio Empire, whose very
name" iiadicateslhat, like a Colossus, it
imagines itself capable of bestriding
creation. But enough'of this.

Some two or three weeks ago, we, al.
luding to the return home of Mr. VAL-
LANDIagAt, spoke of the Administra-
tion's winking at it for its own pprpose.
We reniaiked

That VALLANDICIHAM was permitted to re-
turnhome, isas sure as he is living, and the in-
teresting inquiry is what does the Administra-
tion expect to make by his presence in Ohio?They expect throughhim, to see the Democrat-
ic National Convention commit a blunder equal
to that ofhis nomination for Governor a year
ago. VALLANDIGHAM is able, bold and (elides;
he has been outrageetsly treated by the Nation-
al Administration, and that body of politicians
imagine, that the National Democratic Con-
vention at Chicago, will be Induced by Vat-
LanDlettAhni presence to take up his griev-
ances to the neglect of the interests of theUnion, :The Democratic party has, already putitself upon the record regarding Vattearedo.

ateatmeo; his case is therefore dispos-
ed or.“-: •

For these and similar utterances, in-
tended to guard the Democracy from a
trap which we- presumed the National
Administration had set for it, by allow-
ing Mr. 17m.witstonam to return home,
the Empire treats us to a column of flip-
pant abuse, which is utterly without
point or emphasis, because there was
no occasion or cause for it. Our re-
marks were intended to serve the Dein-
ocrtitic party, not to damage or dispar-
age Mr. VaLidaintatutht. But this is
a distinction probably too nice for the
heated individual who penned the Em-
pires criticism,

In the heat of the conflict, when
VALLANDIGRAM was bearing himself
with such iheroic and indomitable
fortitude against the persecutions o
a corrupt Administration, the Post al-
thoughpublished in "Abolitionlzed Al-
legheny county" as the Empire styles it
having no "axe to grind" by doing so
did not shrink from its duty in denoun-
cing 'the 'act which, .in the dead of the
night kidpapped,hiro for the expression
of his opinions of public affairs. Had
the blatant and fussy Empirebeen in our
place; it might perhaps have endeavored
to "grind an axe" by justyfiing instead
of denouncing the outrage. At all
event; and in conclusion; the Empire
now, that Mr. VALL/LNDICITIAM has re—
turned in defiance of the Atlministra-

, tion and in triumph, can lose nothing
in the way of "axe grinding" by con-
stituting itself his peculiar champion.
It hadbetter mend its mannera,however,
and dealgently even with erring breth-
ren, -because-the severity and frequency
of its attacks may render them luke•
'warm in support of its favorite. As
we ea' 'SAthe attlelewhich called furtb
the Empire's . _de4unciations. "There
may be a (Jai titoie for SiALLANDIG
nen, when,the passions( of.the present

will .lielbrgotten; and, as he used to say
in his spenquv, 'he had better wait for
that '*reat hereafter," upon which he
relies for the vindication of his course:
and character." • •

Korth. Fainix has aucceededin mak-
inghia-ttcape from hie uncomfortable
poaititnillt Niagara 'Palle. His brother,
walut an 4 floated a rope

_, down to
him;tt)tAgitt ;cleans4* Waft. enabled'165igto its 'across 1 t)le „Flipida„to Punt le!,
Jana. . - -. , , - .1
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THE -MASS CONVENTION AT 1
PEORIA, ILL. ,

On the 3d inst., last, a very large mass
convention assembled at Peoria, Illi-
nois. The objects ofAhis convention
were to give utterance .tp a vigorous pro-
test against the usurpat4ontypf xb,,e Ad%
ministration; to expreselasloroulVtippizi,.
ion es to the best meanaof uniting the
opposition to Lineolnkto AsciliPs the
most proper way oflgettltug our civil:
disturbances, and inoturatepti abolf
nn and anti-destrudien Vapaign
Central Illinois. Th 6 meeting gasea
off in the greatest harmony.

Letters from many. distinguished Dem-
ocrats were read. Among them the fol-
lowing from
lion. Thom. H. Seymour, of Connec-

ticut.
HARTFORD, Conn., July 29.

Messrs. B. S. Morris, W W. O'Brien
and others, Committee:
GENTLEMEN—I thank you heartily for

your obliging invitation of the 22d inst ,
requesting attendance at the mass meet-
ing of the Democracy of Illinois at Pe-
oria, on the 3d day of August next.
You have done me a great honor by ma-
king your invitation a special one, and
it pains me, that I cannot return you a
favorable answer. So many things of
importance to the cause are occurring
every day around me, which I wish to
take notice of as they arise, that I do not
feel at liberty to make engagements re-
mote from this. Besides, I have thought
I could not he of much service at great
meetings, which is another reason for
being compelled to decline some invita-
tions. Under these icrrcumstanees, I
must beg you will kindly excuse me to
the friends in whose behalf you have ad-
dressed me.
I see by your communication, gentle.

men, that the gallant Democracy of Illi-
nois fatly appreciates the importance of
the present crisis in political affairs, and
arepreparing to meet it like men. For.
tunately, circumstances are favorable to
your labors. We notice with satisfac-
tion that a decided change of sentiment
on the state of the country and its prob-
able future, is beginning to prevail
among the masses. This is apparent on
all sides, and is likely to be productive
of good results. Thousands who have
heretofore beenopposed to you, we must
presume, from honest convictions, will
now flock to your standard, and power-
fully assist to carry your State for the
Democracy at the next November elec.
tion. So at least the prospect is presen-
ted to my own mind. In this I see the
force of truth, which, slow at first to
make itself felt, becomes in its progress
as resistless as a fire on the prairies, or a
freshet in the Illinois or the Connec ti-
cat.

Your brief, yet spirited, letter presents
the true issue before the American peo-
ple, and suggests the means of deliver-
ance from worse than Egyptain bondage,
"Shall the people preserve and maintain
.their constitutional liberties?" By all
means, and at every hazard! The nega•
tive of your inquiry is as easily answer-eo: "Or, coward like sanction and up-
hold the despotism which now prevails

' over them?" Never! That is not the
voice of one man merely, who don't as.
pire to be heard beyond his own neigh•
horhood, but the voice of millions. I
sty again, never! I respectfully assume
that there must be no "ifs" nor "ors"
in this matter. It is a plalu question of
liberty or servitude, and should be met
and dealt with accordingly. We were
born free, and, by the blessing of God,
we will maintain the precious inherit-
ance of our fathers, against all enemies
whatsoever. The worst enemies we
have to deal with at the present time are
those who, if we may judgeby their acts,
have conspired to establish a despotism
over the people of these States. The
scene of their craft and iniquity is the
city which bears the honored name of
the founder of the republic. When the
Lincoln Administration struck down theh°etheas corpus, they struck clown every-
thing with it, and left us at the mercy
of its hired'handitti. Without the "great
writ," constitutions are nothing, and
liberty itself but a name! Hence pro-
vost marshals, drum-headcourts-martial,
Seward's bell, beadles and banishment
of free citizens. The great West has
had bitter experiences on this scale,
which neither her sons nor her daught—-
ers will soon forget. 'She will yet take
vengeance on the heads of the guilty.
That vengeance sleeps in the all power-
ful ballot, which, though silenced for a
while, shall presently make itself heard
in peals of thunder! Whilsts that re-
mains, we need look for no other rem-
edy.

Your allusion to"constitutional rights
and liberties" brings visibly before me
the Constitution itself, in which thpse
rights and liberties are clearly enurner-

' ated. In that sacred instrument is our
only hope. We must insist on a return

' to the Constitution; or basely surrender
everything of value which it contains.At this point we are met by the apolo-
gists of .Executive usurpation, who find,the separation of States and a war of
subjugation. an excuse for renouncing
the great experiment of self-govern-
ment. As it our noblest aim to insist
on renewing the exper:ment. Thus we
shall do homage to the memory of its
authors, and at the same time rebuke
those who would "change the funda-
mental laws" of the Republic. Amongthe latter is one (whose name I forbear
to mention) who, speaking for his mas-
ters, tells us we must "rebuild with
European improvements!" What im-
provements? Conscription, decimating
neighborhoods and tearing away byforce the stay and support of the house-
hold; debts and taxation, vast armies
and navies, and "stamp acts," remind-
ing us of collontal bondage! These
are the guilty means by which the
house is to be improved at the expense
of the occupants. As for conscription,
a main pillar in the new edifice, it is
simply barbarous. Some ingenious pol-
iticians trace itsorigin to France. They
must go back to Persia, In the time ofXerxes, for the true origin and moststriking illustration of the inexorabledraft. Whilst on his way to Greece, an
exhibition whaich Xerxes undertook con-
trary to the advice of the aged Artabadus,the invaders received valuable assistance
from Pythias, a wealthy Prince, who
resided in one of the Phrygian towns
situate on the route of the Persian host.Pythius had five sons, all of whom wereheld by force in the Persian camp. Be-fore the army resumed its march, Py-thins begged that one of his sons mightbe allowed to go home with him, oncondition of freely giving up the rest.At this the King flew into a violent''rage, incensed that any person shouldmake such a 'request of "the Govern.ment," and, to punish the rebel peti-
tioner, had one of his sons, "the one heclung to most fondly," killed before the
eyes of his father. The tyrant and mur-
derer then directed that the dead body
"should be split in two, and the two
halves thrown, the one on theright side
of the road and the other dri the left,"
that the army, as he said, "might
march between them." How many
mutilated bodies of poor Amerlican con-scripts lie on each side of the.'road inthe march of theFederal tirtiYl'These then, are someof the.evils that ,come of political necessity,and a desireto rebuild on a model which, the found-ers of the republic indignandyrejected.It is only, I say, by a return to fite•Con-4stitution that we can get rid of theseevils. Once removed, there play besome chance of extother "era of good

feeling." The first ,grand%step in thiswork of reform sholld be to stop thewar n Ari • armistice be- worth4aoie.to the entire cElkrj.r./PlAllktikoll'-amid This' WSeto-Pethelirdettaid 4440n:0r\'.oe Poulocracy-.0t..

the present time, to secure at armistice
and make peace! If this is net its mil
sion, then I have mistaken the character
of the Demeracy,,and.you may Ftrike
my namOt inti the toll. The first step,
I repeaolT a trittmph in the right diree-

shottld be tofitilt4the mit.. Pardon
Ate for ktylng, if.°;Ve blink this question,evr etything elsetOt which we axe con.
tellidmg must comae to the ground. Once
ended, and peace may he secured on
honorable terms. Ifprolonged, untold
calamities inttsCbgf4;us. Put an end
te.this struggleAiY -milting the Constitu
tion our interpreter between opposing
sections in this unhappy civil strite, and
what Burke said of England, when she
consented to change her policy toward
Wales, might apply in case of the Southand all concerned on, bothisidest IFrorsthat moment, as by a claarm,,the tumultsubsided; obedience was restored; peace,
order and civilization followed in the
train of liberty. When the day star of
the British Constitution had arisen in
their hearts, all was diarrnony within
and without." '

Already we behold the signs of peace,
like a rainbow on the cloud, just begin-leg to arch the heavens. But, as there
is scarcely a good thing that can be
named that has not its shadow of evil
near, we behold the Federal Executive,
in that folly of madness whichaccompa-
nies swift destruction, thrusting his un-
conditional schemes in the foreground
as paramount considerations to the free-
dom of thewhitence! The'cost of such
schemes, if accepted by the American
people instead of wiser counsel; and a
more exalted humanity—the cost of these
will be more blood, a renewal or barbar-
ism', and 'ultimately a general civil' war,
sweeping away the last vestige of repub-lican institutions. But civilians and
soldiers see this, and, wearied with tax
ation and slaughter, demand repose, as
a relief from the burdens of war and the
further horrors of a fratricidal contest.

Here I leave the question—leave it
with you and your fellow-citizens. I
have written plainly, and in looking
over my lines see nothing I will consent
to retract. The occasion demands "free
speech," and, if it does not, I will in-
sist on free speech, though death should
stand at the doorway. "I cannot other-
wise, God help me!" The people, you
tell me, "want to hear these matters dis-
cussed." There is hope in this for the
future of our country, for, in present
discussion, ERROR will assuredly be
transfixed, as by the spear of Ithuriel!
That want, however, your talented
speakers, some of whom I have had the
pleasure of hearing, cannot fail to sup
ply. We are inquirers this way, not
going far trim home'and content to re-
new our strength by listening to the in-
structions of others.

In conclusion, I beg you will accept
my best wishes for the success of the
Democracy of Illinois, and, with renew-
ed thanks for their invitation so cordial-
ly extended to, me through your com-
mittee, I remain, gentlemen, very res-
pectfully, your fellow-citizen and obedi-
ent servant.

Taos. H. SEYMOUR

THE MCCLELLAN MASS 21IEETINO AT
NEW YORE.—The McClellan mass meet-
ing at New York, on Wednesday night,
is said to hive been attended by a hun-
dred thousand persons. Allowing for
the usual exaggeration of New York re-
ports, it was a very extraordinary meet-
ing, in numbers, ut this season of theyear. The meeting declared General
McClellan to be "the embodiment of the
hopes, as he is the choice of the Ameri-
can people." The resolutions call for
meetings iu every city and county, and
gives expression to their views as to his
nomination by the approaching Conven-
tion or by the people; and that they as-
semble in mass convention at Chicago,
ou Saturday, 27th inst., to take such ac-
tion as may best unite the conservativeelements in the coming campaign. The
preamble to their resolutions says.

The line of policy adopted by the
chief magistrate of the nation is in op.
position to the plain injunctions of the
Constitution and his own inaugural dec -

larations, and, under the speciousplea ofmilitary necessity, he has commenced
a system of direct encroachments upon
the rights of the States and the peoplein making arbitrary arrests—in striking
down the freedom of speech and the
press, and abolishing theright of habeas
corpus whererebellion does not exist—in
a fanatical attempt to force an equality
social and political betweenraces natur-ally different—in disfranchisement—in
holding the electorial vote of States sub-ject to his personal ambition, in defiance
of the authority of Congress—and hascreated a general distrust of his abilityto carry the nation safely through thearduous conflict in which it is now en-gaged.

Petitions for Peace.
The following petitions are in cireula

tion in Ohio.
A Prayer for Peace,o n the Bashi of the

Integrity ofthe Union.
To the President of the United Matta.

—We, the Women of Ohio—the motherswives, daughters and Sisters of the Sol-diers now in the field, or who sleep in
patriot graves, petition the President ofthe United States to grant us Peace!We love the Union of the States, but
above all we love that sacred and holyUnion composed of ourfathers husbands
sons and brothers. Many of our homesare desolate—all are obscured in gloom.And our habiliments of woe are stainedwith paternal, with conjugal and with fil-ial blood. Oh, then, let our prayer beheard, and do not doom to death the re-
maining loved ones whose presence
saves us from despair. With for ourCountry, and for peace, we trustinglysubscnbe our names.

To the President of the United States:
—The undersigned citizens of the Stateof Ohio, without regard toparty, and insentiment devoted to the. Constitutionand the Union, respectfuly petition and
request that the Draft for Half a Million
more Men ordered to take place on the
sth day of September next, may be post-poned until an attempt has been made bynegotiation, to secure Peace based onthe Constitution and the Union.

THE CALORIC DHOW& TO PROPEL THEDICTATOR. —lt is quite useless to con-ceal the fact that no Bteani power winpropel the great ocean iron-clad Dictatoron her forthcoming European voyage.
The Ericson caloric engine will be themotive power, and the manner in whichits progress at the Delamater IronWorks has been effected, without theslightest intimation on the part of thepress that anything mysterious was go-ing on, shows that the contractor at:taches undue importance to secrecy. Ifthe:engine fails—as fail we are assuredit cannot—the country must know the

fact some time or other; if it succeeds '
premature announcement cannot Impair'but must necessarily enhance, the tri-'umph of genius. The Dictator is nowslowly fitting out. The Puritan is notknown to have a caloric engine, but it isnot unlikely that her moving force willbe thesameas the Dictator, it that should
succeed, as the Puritan cannot soon befinished.—N. Y. Times.

ON. Saturday night during the trip of
the steamboat St, John from Albany to
New York, quite a number of occupied
state-rooms were entered by means ofburglars' instrumeuts, and pockets of
the passengers therein were rifted of all
the money that could be found, amount.ing in the whole, to several thousand.dollars. Gold watches and othervalna..bleo.ere also taken, One gentlemanlost 4700 in Treasury notes. One of theOdevesonly was arrested, :

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

TEIE HMCo., OF kf-EN:inacuLEz.—.Avetition ils%eing nuurerously ned,intended torepresented to th2'. Press.dtiat, him 'to again call Gen, .Mc-Cfellan ititofai*tos_service, it being- CiteuniversatAtionalott that this populargenaral calfsillirtatrthousand volan-
teers to hiit ,statuifetp York Her-ald.

WE are all:tied-Mit 'iolt,.4th Howard,the forger of the Presiffiifitli pNelarna-.tion, which 'anticipated ilif4few dayshis call fora new draftand &day of fast-ing and prayer, was released from FortLafayette some days ago. A person ofhis name, at any rate, sailed for Europeabout a week ago,—X. War/d.
,LAST year 25,19tipertions ditd ittNeTurk, an. average at 70.. daily, and an in-crease of 3,952 over the previous year.Since 1850 the annual average has been22,000 butt for this year it will hardly fallshort of 20;000. To estimate how 'higharate of mortality this is, it need only berecollected that in 1i34, when the chol-era was raging, the number of deathsdid not greatly exceed this number, be-ing 20,953.

Tait cotton' product of Utah last yearwas some 100,000 pounds. The difficul-ty was to find a market for the stapleand such were the obstacles that thisyear it is estimated the yield will not beso great by 30,000 pounds. It is grownin great perfection in many of the val-leys, however, and whenever a railroadis open to the Pacific coast or the Atlan-tic States, the growing of cotton will be-
come one of the chief pursuits of thesaints.

IT is reported that Acapulco is sur-
rounded by the forces of Alvarez. Gen-eral Nigua has decided for the Empire,but only a few hundred of his men have
followed him. A large liberal force holds
Coleman. The blockade Of Maktanella,
is not enforced. The Indian troubles inUtah are supposed to be at an end, Gen,eral Connor having sent out troops. An
emigrant reports a massacre of severalhundred emigrants by Snake Indians inIdaho. The story lacksconfirmation.

A Wore ANT) DEER FIGHT.—TheOconto ( Wisconsin) Pioneer tells a storyof a contest near the Oconto liver be-
tween two bucks and a large gray wolf.
The moment the wolf endeavored toseize one of the deer the other wouldstrike him with his four legs. The wolfwould immediately leave and attack the

one that struck him. This strange con-
test continued until the wolf seized the
largest by the throat and tenaciouslyheld on until he brought him down.The other sprang with great force upon,the wolf and cut him fearfully. Thewolf slunk away, leaving one buck dead.The wolf was afterwards found dead ashort distance from the field of battle.

A MEMBER of the 192 d Pennsylvania
regiment of one hundred days men do-ing duty at Fort McHenry, near Balti-more, in a letter, dated August 2, to theWest Chester (Pa.) Recird, says: Lieu-
tenant Whitehead was officer of the
guard yesterday at the gates. In theevening he passed out Thomas Wash-ington Smith, who has been confinedhere for the last six months, for political
offenses. He had stuck it out as longas possible, but yesterday he took the'
oath of allegiance and was released.You remember he is the min who, sev-
eral Pe tra ago, at the St. Lawrence Ho-tel, Philadelphia., shot Mr. Carter, thePresident of the Tamaqua Benk.

NceinoEs IN THE SOUTII GETTL,,,i;
SCARCE—The prospect of filling up our
armies in the rebel States is not verytlatteriug. It is not understood that anyrecruits can be secured there except ne-groes, and they are said to be gettingscarce. Cavalry expeditions bring in
about all the negroes, and these are most-ly absorbed as laborers, itc. General
Sherman protests against the entrance of
recruiting agents into his department,claiming- that they will swell the num-ber of idle noncombatants, without ren-dering any commensurate service. Gen-eral Grant has found very few negroesin his recent movements, and GeneralSherman reports that able-bodied ne-groes in the country occupied by him,are scarce. There will doubtless be a
rush of recruiting agents to those locali-ties, but the prospects of success aresmall.

SOMETHING ABOUT A PANTHER.—Thepeaceable citizens of Germantown andvicinity have been agitated recently bythe report that a panther escaped fl.om
a menagerie a few weeks ago, whilepassing along the Wissahickon turnpike,and is now at large. The child of aboatman Is said to have fallen a prey tohis carniverous appetite; and that, atternightfall, his cry has been heard issuingfrom the solitudes of the woods. A
"reliable person" asserts that greatly tohis alarm, the animal passed him on theroad, a few evenings ago. Parties, itis said, have been searching for it with-
out success. We "guess," however,that it will be some time before his ma-jesty is captured, or that the mangledremains of human beings and the beastsof the field will be found, on which hehas been feasting.

THE Portland press has the followingin regard to secretary Fessenden: Wewill state what we learned from Mr.Fessenden himself, that he considerShis occupancy of a seat in the Cabinet
as a mere temporary thing-, he' doesnot consider his strength adequate tothe laborious and unremitting duties of
the place, and he will hold it only tillhe can resign without detriment to thepublic service. The best feeling existsbetween him and President Lincoln,andhis resignation et a suitable time, will
not be regarded'as a discourtesy' by theExecutive. It will be seen, therefore,that our State is not necessarily to bedeprived of Mr. Fessenden's distin—-guished abilities and eminent talents inthe United States Senate. His friendswill insist upon • his return to that body
at the commencement of the next term,and we are glad to know that it will notbe distasteful to him to comply withtheir wishes.

PRINTING Ripnit.—The Bellows FallsTimes think that there Is no necessityfor the present ,high price of printingpaper, and says that some of the papersin the northern part of that State have
suggested that the newspaper publishersshould combine and own or build millsof their own. Tt sass further, If this
matter had been seriously put forth onlytwo weeks ago, a mill could have becgsecured at a very reasonable price andon easy terms, and paper,. could havebeen obtained at a coat of less than six-teen cents per lb., which „la fourteencents less than }snow beingAsked for if,The Western . newspaper ,publishershave organized. a 'Western AssociatedPress„' and haVe authorized their' di.rectors to investigate the wood paper
question, and if they find the manufac-ture feasible to prepare a plan for theestablishment of a Min, and submit it
to the ditterent'members of the associa-tion.

M. .1. uOaNWELL 11138R
tgroCORNWELL dig.. KERR,

CARRIAGE .MANGTACTURERSt
Myer and BrassPlatnri.

" A_ndinsauffiatureft Of

Saddlery &..Carriage Hardware,
.

-

No. I $t °lair *tree, cad DflOalraa Way.
•(ow the Bridge,'

.01.5.4741
1001GFA-1,0 SARUM:LsAR, IRICISIE RUGS,

•

.cOrnerldarket "-nrtir

-----RATDR. TOBIAS' VE.IVETfANILOILSE LIN/1 ,11.1NT, pirtt bottles atfifty cents each, fur the cure of lameness,cuts,galls, oolio, sprains, &c., warranted cheaper thanany other. It is used by all the great horsemenon Long Island courses. It will not core ringbone nor spavin, as there is no liniment in ex-istence that will. Whet It is stated to cure. itpositively does. No owner of horses will bewithout after trying one bottle. One dose re-vives and often saves the life of an over-heatedor driven horse. Forcolic and belly-ache it hasnever failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, justso sure is this valuable Liniment to he theHorse embrocation of the day.office 55 Uortlsndt street, New York.Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittiburgh, andall respectable Druggists. auB-13-1-two
EPfETTA N HAIR DTE,VENETIA-riV LINIMENT and URISTADO HO'S RAINDYE,

sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DEUG STORE,Cor. tfitheDianiond and Dlarket at.

!gr.Lrotrs' KATITAIRON.—'KATITAiron is from the °reek word " Kathro,"or "Hathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenateand restore. This article is what its name signi-, hes. For preserving' restoring and beautifyingthe human 'hair it illthe most remarkable pre-paration in the world. It is again owned.amiput up by the ociginal proprietor, arid to mowmade with the name care, siall and attentionwhich gave It &saleof over one milllon'lxittlesper annum.
It is a moat delightfulHair breezing.It eradicates scarf and tiandruff.

•

It keeps the head cool and clean.It makes the hair rich, soft and.giossy.It prevents the hair front falling oil andturning gray.It restores hair Upon bald heads.Any lady of Genleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon's Eathairon. Itteknown and used throughout the civilized world.Sold byall respectable dealers.

WASiEM

tger.r.ILEIMEITREET'S INIMITABLEHAIRRESTORATIVE, NOT A LYE.,but restores gray hair to its original color, bysupplying the capillary tubes with natural sus•teatime, impaired by aye or disease. All fortan.Seasons. dyes are composed of lunar equate, des-affordg thvitality and beauty of the hair, andof themselves no dressing. Heimptreet'sInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to itsnatural color by any easy pFecess, but Wes thehair'
F4autyi

Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling tiff,eradicates dandruff, and Imparts health and pleas-antness to the head. It has stood the test oftime, being the original Hair Cloloriand, isconstantly incteaabig in favor. Usedlo ngiy bothgentlemen and ladle& It Is sold by all respecta-le dealem, or on be, procured by them of thecommercial agents, IL S. BARNES & CO., 202Broadway, Neel' York. Two sizes, 60c. and $l.

•

ItgrEILAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALX.—This IS the moot delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered-. It changes thestlnburnt face and Winds toa pearly satin texture ofravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity ofyouth and the diefingue appearance so invitingin the Ity belle of fashion. it removes tan,freckle , pimples and roughness from the skin,leaving the complexion tresh, transparent endsmooth. It contains no material injurious to theskin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin.gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold.everywhere. Prepared by.,
W:rd EAGAN, Trpf, IC Y.Address all orders to •_

• '—•

DEMAS S.DAENES & 00.,New York.

arMEXICAN S A.N Gt LINMENT.—The pars in St. Louis andCincinnati who hare beencounterfeiting theMustangLiniment under pretence of proprietor-ship-have beep thoroughly estuped by the Courts.Toguard against the further imposition, Iliaveprocured (mule UnitedStates treasury, a pd.:
: rate ate:lP/nate revenue starnaschiCh is placed'over,the WI! of each:bottle. oh stamp bearsthe/CEO:lin/1Wof mysignature, and without whichthe artieleir a counterfeit, dangerous'andworth-less imitation:, • 'Examineeverybottle. ThisLininient lies been tepee And growimln favor formail VD...There exiats a hanalet onthe,- a table globe that does not contain eVi-damei od its wonderful; erects. it lathe beet •emol4ews ,With its lummut.proved Mita, Its. effects upon man and.beast are. ettly remarkable. Sores ate heased, produsrelieved, byes saved, valuable animal;made useful, muluntold illsassuaged. F. 911RO A,bruise% Sprains, rheumatism, swclllnblies,Caked breasta, strained horses,lco.Wt. a Saver,:remedy that should never ,be •:dtsPenSedwith. It ihould be In every family. .Soldall clrtiggista..

• 18. 11A4N3-13;151ete4ork.•

HE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE-;b7 • I,l3lBliNtJOHNSTON, •
E0241 14 10 1P0414411k :

Fs. N lirh. X. IV"
-.SPICED BLACKBERRY

' lt.EMPtritgF y.Fa,Praul :ir t d t).r fp r ye!BLACKBERRY PLan IT
useful for diseases of the

EIIMMET MONTH/
SOLD BY

au6ALL PRUGG/Sita

OAKLAND PAR
giPßE3i[li.W. OF 8400 T 0 13 Etrotted for on next 'WEDNESDAY, Au-gust 17, at 8 o'clock. Admission to the Park

Une Dollar. Stock men, dealers and lovers of'good stock will do well to come out and see thistrot, as it will be on the square. The lastesttake the premium.
The entries are Bay snare,Legal Tender, by.'Hietoga. Grey Hawk, byHiwkeye; both notedlot their good qualitiell. ' au/5-31

BRDINIt'S REMEDIES AREknown.oclly to himself. Will cure certaindiseases when all other•remedies fail. Recentcases cured without hinderenne troin businearina very short time. The cure is made byllestroy-ilag.the Poisontrus"taint that thr- • food is sure tokeep uniewi theproper remed: , t• used. This is-what he chillies, lqr his •remelles, that •they alethe sure and only De/nettleslot tipaByphlllis. 011icei No. 50 sinittate4l enter:Pitts.burgh. ' • • • • • *auff..le

WESTERN ITNI'MtSITY.
F Ross Am3,ltirAAtolm

vAcut,•rw:
GEORGE WOODS, L. L. D., President andProfessor of Mental and Moral Sainte& •: JOS.F. cfRIOGS , M. Protease; .of he'.GroelaLanguage and Literature ; Bon. BENItY W.WILLIAMS. BL A4Professor bLLawYESt;-TER BLIB.II-B_AM 8.. Professor ofMathes:l:miles; OLOIXOE F. BARER, B:M.D.,ProfessorafNatutal„Selence;DOßlTlOLLELIBBY, B. A.,. Principal cif Preparitory De—-.partment; Rev., E. WiLLIAMSProfessor of tha. &tin Language and Uteri.turer•Rev. WM. M CORNELL,L. L. D:, PTO.'lessor of lithyatcal Tnilning, Anotomy, Physl.•ology and Hygiene; ALPHONSE .1) DANSA;Teacher of the French Language; RUDOLPALEONIIART, Teacher of the German Lea-

-1 T e; hest advantages &reoffered it students fathe Preparatory, English, Clasical,ColleglateorScientific course. The next 'term mill corn-- ,menoeSeptember tat: Buil-lm
rifling tlilllllfFIRM' OF 211 G di:. PAIN-
.JIL ..TI MS. Is.THIS DAY dissolved by mutualconsent. All having clatms agatuat the .saidfirm \till present them imluedingjOr setge-meet. Each member will sign t'd 11 adhtliSa..rAoc• AINTER, •e. zuia ,:

• .
B. it. IS iiIN'r.ER,

' • ' C. 13.: ZUG: • .
Eittstatrgh', August 341, 1.86.1. • • .

FlBatiNeDEgythNo.p FO»nifor the' annfactlffe-of Iron and NailS, under the: style o taf 3. Painter& SorLs. Wnrphonse BS Water street.
• . J. PAINTER,"

• . E. PAESTEE.
• IW. rAirrrErt•Pittsonrglt, anufrust 1861. . 4114.

irilllE' trarDERSIGIMID .. 11l ,A*l lir aJ puT.htinedfrOntthe latefirm ofZng &Pain.%ter, fne Sable Iron Works, in.Fitrn WArd,.Pittn-hurgh,'have formed h partnershipfor the mann.,&Ouzo of Ironand•Nnile. -The stile ofthe firmfp Zug tr. Co., °nice 90 Whteraturet!;6l9uataltn)a*...•- C. ZUG,
au!Pittsburgh, August Ist, 186 i
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S, SCHORR
FALCON PEN,

CO'S,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh Batiks,

BLANK. BOOKS,
Of every description on hand.,and manufactured to order.

LEGAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

Beef, Bath Record,
AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
131-,CAX.I3ZI PIELIVSS,

ENVELOPES,

MYERS, SC#OTER, & Co.,

No. 39 Fifth street.
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• F THE BALANCE OF 00 B, '1 , ,

SUMMER STOCK

CLOAKS,
SIIAWLS

DRESS GOODS,
CLOSING OUT AT ,Ali

IMMENSE' REDUCTION,
MIMS

& HAM,
96:144:ellia,rket and Fifth.

6nt4
• _ _

DOIVik WAIT • TO BE DRAFTED
. • .

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny Oity
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST-.LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH;
~•,..

•
for Fecruits tq qoota ofthe ward •who desire to enlist and mealy. the

•

:,

ea, Mather with theeoverunieatBomtiooinpi to call rct the, Moe of the XOUIrMigComtattee, No. 65 FED d2. mow.the Provost flarshaps Mrs. ' • .Ramonacanals**the selection ofanyPIT*j
, cuin= they may refer. •

151•Bonntiorderofthe 101a paidte aaitteesoon as mustered in. . By,i;•)t
.ON BAND ANDFOIL SALM/ON

Thins. ObierMilk'Panning bin*Tbreslitstr4sebtnetiVeabingMashin010thes Wringers' Pcmirs, Oburas.;:Frultles,Coni eh irk • .mummy .asand Eureka OuttaillogiNVNYboleple;u4ll.stall ,OS=La Avinoureiand Farming liintirofitarkl441..Liberty Strata% • • •--

Qakmar,i;Tnoains w• -

br ' JAttEsw n:,
" c" ' • 18111►00481:

TRUSSESI AND
sSiOl• LITER BELACI....i,

Superior I fusses ri 1$clil,lkr Braces~.Snperiorlrumies and Shoulder Braces,irlperlor Trusses and Shoulder Braces,
4.1 -ALSO-

All t!e valuable Patent Medicines, .41- All the valuable PIA* chi.All the aluable PAT - ein .-v =

-At the Loi6est`PLl
'"`'..* . • At the Lowest Pr '

attVlAt Joseph Fleming's D
'',i-i tore, MI-At Joseph Fleming's D - tote,

'tw.a_Cromer' ofthe Diamond aMif et StrWM,Corner of the Diamond and A rket Streets.autt-3t

ligr.THE HORRORS ON WAR CANbe_greatly mitigated by that sovereignremedy, -HOLLOWAY'S UINTIVI.e.N 1,-as it

theyell be kept thoroughly covered with it. AptoftllntMettrahcruld be-lh every' tottbrit'ltbesack. if the reader ,of Oda ‘‘notice", can-not get a box of pills or otetment ' from,the drng store tlin .his place, let -hies Writeto ine,. 80, Niarden bane, enclosing the az!mount, and f mail box tree of expense..Many dealersWiltnot keep my mediclneeOnhandbecaueethey cannot made as much profit as onother persons' snake.. cents, 88. cents.: andlBl,4o per box or pot.

igrA PdtDICINE.--1:11"what we eat, t the air we breathe, orby the water iye drink, we eau be made slat; orby fatigue, Or from debility induced by heat,!Kellum these effects end by producing impuri-ty of blood.. To regain health we-must portlythe blood, by the organs of the stomach andbowels ; these organs must be continued in theregular performance of that-duty which naturehas assigned them, and Should there be any im-pediment, to what iloeirexperlene4 ppist ,
TO"BiIAWITRETFL'S

which cannot injure, and width willsurely re-store the bowels to the regular performance oftheir duties. •.. _
The dyspeptic, the billions will find them atreasure of health and the same may be •eaid lo'all whoare slick to any way, take BrandrettesPills and be cured.. . ~

Sold by I'II64AS il-EDPATH, Pittiburgh,and by all respectable dealers In medicines.atiB4ydh.wa

ilgr'A FACT. •

Is tt a Dye.00000 • • • •

In the year 1866 Mr. baews brat preparedthe VETTE-IJAN HAIR DYE; since that SloeIthas been used by thousands, and in no instancehas Itfailed to give entire satisfaction. •
The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Itsprice Is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double •the quantity •of dye Inthose winally sold for el.The YENtrIAN DYE Is warranted.not to 14-Jure the hair or scalp- in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DY E works with rapidity'and certainly, the hair requiring no .preparationwhatever,
The VENETIAN DYE produceS any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crockor wash out—one that Isas pet manent as thebatrItself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.A. I. MATHEWS.General Agent 12 Gold at. N.Y.Also manufacturer of MALTRICWI:O4.ItNIOA HAIRGross, the best heir dressing in use. Price 25cents. janl6-Iyd ,

HEADav,s.r.R .E.soffiTitall;Ned bytteoerS.anonof
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

which, without the slightest trouble, imparts tothe hair of the head, the whiskers, beard ormoustache, any shade of brown or the mostperfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-ing their Etagere. It Is the most expeditiousheir dye in the world,and the only one freefromevery poisonous ingredient, and that contains anourishing and emollient vegetable _principle-CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfecthealth of the hair, andof itself, when used alone—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-cay under all circumstances and under all climes.Manufactured by J. ORISTADORO, No.Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug_gam. Applied by all Hair lire/Went
ault-irdstwe
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CHICAGO EVENING JOURNAL,

D. BARNUM'S "SELF-SEWER"
For ell Sewing Machines. Fo Me'cldne com-plete without it. • . • • .

PRESERVES THE BYES., AVOIDSBENDING, GUIDES THE • WORK
./TSELIf. NO BASTING,.

And gretillF• facilitates the work.. Pricelsl tOtdith -direetiode. This little apparently .“se{f-thinkingin as well es selfluttlingattachment ofIlarnttni's has become anacknowledged :Indiapeusableauxillary,to every Sewing Machine.The drorei'ft Balzer Chicagooffice for nearly ayear peat, Dame eipplled' the .Selt-aelitt” to allof their family machines. Thegirth lathe sew-ing machine, otlice make specimenq aathreada bog,:at the' amtime, the'..self-sewer'l directing thework with perfect atouracy. One compady haelust- ordered ten gross. It is haiing eniminense ,sale. See ttie tellowing certificates from allthesewing mdEfdne men, after having used and soldthem nearly a year and a half.

BARNUM'S i`SELFUWER'
FOE ALL SEWING MACHINES

I). BARICL 4M", EBQ
CHICAGO, January.l.l, i864

Drat Sir : We, • the diftletaigned 'Sewing Ma-chine Men, of Chicago, after having lased andsold your ',Self-Sewer" nearly a year and Allansono ttneeit one of. the beatauxiliscies.too the,ewing Machine yet' invented; it, la a sitaple,practical,attaehment, esp./la/4Utifid to tettraers.it is highly commended in families in ,prortirtilwork. L. Cornell& Co.. 133 Lefe Street, Gen-.eralAgenta; 'Wilcox & 'niplio,,ana 'rag-gart &Farr • Win. A. Sharp & Co' ; Lakestreet; General Northwestern, Agents FhirenceS. M. Co.,- Jame.; Bolton, 00 Clark street, 13ep-eral AgentSinger & Co.; F. W. LudlowlidLake streets General Agent Grover& Bakery: •Si. Oa; J. c. Briant,a, &Its :Clark ,street,,General Agents Rowe S.M. W.-H. Butler,five yearitur Wheeler and Wlll.6lP's alike, Chi-cago; Secor & Butler, 147 bearboru street;Patentees of Secor's Loop check for the Wheeler& Wilson Machine; Jetreraon Farmer, 91 Wash-ington street, General Agent Weed S. DI. Co.;V. .Mazzual, 101 Randolph street,General AgentPlaner &Kayser S. X. Co.

A. F. CHATONE.Y,

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STRI.III

auls.lt
General- Agent

WE "IA
T:ESTIZVIONIZA_M.;

•

ACADSMY MT. ST:. -VINCENT, X. Y. -.

We have used Mr. A.. W9.,99n'n'Plancts in thiSInstitution for several years, and feel -"pleasurein recommending them for their fine tone anddurability. The cases of those we ordered areplain and strong, suited to our purpose, andgiving entite satisfaction in -every respect.Sa. MARY ANGELIA 1111011..a.1„January 9,1503. '4uperioress.

tireTV lot (if Webeeb Pianos inat ,receired by

CHAS. C. 111ELLOR,
81 WOOD STREDT.

Sole Agcut for l'Attsbtirgh.a111.5-d4w

ITE, ORR & CO
No. 25 Fifth Street.

HAVE Felt SALE

Sheeting Muslin,
Pillow XthAin,
Shifting Muslin,

of various widths and.solue of siveriOrclueaulb•Rt.


